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October General meeting
7:30 PM Thursday October 26th. Burlington Central Library.
Bring a plane to show or something to sell or even give
away.

A couple of Pictures from The
Flying Circus held in August./ The
event was a great success with 39
flyers 12 of whom were from other
clubs.
Everybody enjoyed this free
flowing event and we expect an
even bigger crowd next year.

Skywords is edited by Tom Gwinnett who is responsible for all errors

I know this is a family newsletter so I
apologize in advance for this revolting
scene. Ed.

Dominique Binckly received his
wings from President Wayne

Surprise in Sydney
Bryan and Manja Dixon, my wife and I recently enjoyed a vacation in Sydney, Australia then a cruised
across the Pacific Ocean.
The above picture is of Bryan and me bonding on Bondi Beach --- Sydney Harbour area
While in Sydney, I visited a hobby shop. If was two floors high and divided into hobby sections like
the train section, paint and building supplies section, areo section, land and sea section, etc. The plastic kit
section was huge, having over 1600 kits from small cars to a massive U-593 German WW2 submarine. This
plastic kit would even impress Chris Klepsch. It was 1400 MM(57 in) long, 140 MM (5 1/2 in) wide, had 1100
plus pieces and cost $600.00 Australian dollars.
The real surprise for me was the areo section that had just two Horizon Hobbies trainer type R/C
models. They said, planes were not very popular and asked me to move to the next aisle where dozens of
Drones were displayed. He said that this is now the future in the areo section.

Cheers, Ted Pritlove

Frank Di Cesare received his wings
from his instructor Peter Krauter who
always sticks his tongue out when
happy.

Riaz Uddin

Frank Di Cesare

Gordon McTavish

New
Members

Dominique Binckly
President's Message
Earlier this month President
Dwayne sent out an important
communication about signing up for
MAAC and several other things.
In case you missed it you can find
it at the address below. One of the
most important points is that in
future you must renew your MAAC
directly with MAAC not through
the club.
http://BRCM.us14.list-manage.com/
track/click?
u=10cdaf4a21dff6a6ab05d025d&id=95
c9b36bd1&e=8c5dd98c1f

Larry Walsh
For Your
Information

Lawsuit update
We attended a mandatory settlement conference
for "the lawsuit".
The judge determined the Plaintiff’s plea's to be
incomprehensible and has ordered them to revise
them so as to be specific as to what they are
claiming and what their damages are. They have 30
days to do this at which time we will file a revised
defence based on the revised claims. It is expected
that a second, mandatory settlement conference will
be scheduled for January 2018.
We will continue to keep the members apprised.
Lawrence.

Andy Telzer, Frank Di Cesari
Lawrence Cragg, John
Januszczak and Essi Lak Mow
the hay in the last long grass
area of Bronte field.

About 18 club members
enjoyed a pint at The Poacher
after last month's meeting.

Lawrence Cragg
was presented with a signed
print of The Avro Arrow by
President Dwayne Baldwin to
celebrate his 20 years service
to the club. He has served as
Skyword Editor for 8 years, VP
2years President 2 years and
Treasurer for 8. In addition
Lawrence has been
responsible for the web site, a
duty he will continue.

